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   Talking to the Moon

Author: S. E. Durrant Format: Paperback  Release Date: 05/03/2020 
Year Groups: Key Stage 2

Longlisted for the UKLA Book Awards 2021 | March 2020 Book of
the Month Iris takes refuge with her grandma, Mimi, to escape the
chaos at home, caused by her two-year old twin siblings and her dad’s
DIY repairs. There’s a different kind of disorder in Mimi’s house which is
chock full of items collected over the years, chiefly boxes of photos
she’s taken and developed. Among the photographs of other people’s
weddings are family portraits and its one of these that sets Iris on a
hunt to unravel an old mystery, even as Mimi’s memories are fading.
The story is beautifully told, as much about Iris and her search for order
and happiness as it is about Mimi and her struggle with dementia. A
poignant, thoughtful examination of family relationships, memory and
loss, that ends on a note of hope and renewal.

   The Undefeated

Author: Kwame Alexander Format: Paperback  Release Date:
20/02/2020 Year Groups: Key Stage 1, Key Stage 2

Longlisted for the UKLA Book Awards 2021 | ?Shortlisted for the
CILIP Kate Greenaway Medal 2020 Written for and about “the swift
and sweet ones/who hurdled history and opened a world of possible”,
for those who “survived America by any means necessary. And the ones
who didn’t,” this is an inspiring ode to the author’s forebears and to the
world-changing feats of unforgettable Black American figures. Author
Kwame Alexander’s initial inspiration for this book came in the year his
second daughter was born, the same year Barack Obama became the
first African American president of the USA. As a result, Alexander
wanted his daughters “to know how we got to this historic moment”,
which is exactly what this stirring book does. The chained slaves who
kept faith, the elite Olympians, the innovative musicians, the seminal
scientists, the courageous activists - people from all walks of life are
celebrated in Alexander’s poetically poised words, and gloriously
illustrated by Kadir Nelson, with much for young children to ponder and
ask questions about. As well as being a wonderful way for parents to
explore Black American history with their little ones on a one-to-one
basis, this will also work well with older children in a classroom context.
Indeed, this is one of those rare and wonderful picture books that defies
age boundaries - a radiant, resonant unforgettable tour de force, as
befits its theme.
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   Evernight

Author: Ross MacKenzie Format: Paperback  Release Date:
06/02/2020 Year Groups: Key Stage 2, Key Stage 3

Larabelle Fox is an orphan, a tosher who searches the sewers for any
‘treasure’ she can find, in the sewer system under Kings Haven. She is
ranged against rival toshing gangs who want to rob her, as well as the
powerful King’s Witch who wants to revive the Evernight in a bid to gain
total power for herself. Unbeknownst to Lara she has found exactly what
the King’s Witch and her awesomely scary djinn Shadow Jack are looking
for – a box, long lost in the sewers. Can Lara discover what she can do
with the box and its contents before the world succumbs to the evil of
the Evernight? This is a wild magical delight of a story. The bad guys are
wickedly bad and seemingly undefeatable, whilst Lara and her friend Joe
Littlefoot seem small and powerless. But they have quick wits and
goodness on their side, as well as the witches, though it will mainly be
down to Lara that a defence is put up to the Evernight.This is the sort of
book that will create a buzz of enjoyment, the fantasy world is well built,
believable, cinematic and child friendly. The magic is fun, the friendship
believable, the story is refreshing, and the feisty heroine is a delight to
follow.  I shall look forward to more books in this series.

   Rise Up

Author: Amanda Li Format: Hardback  Release Date: 19/09/2019
Year Groups: Key Stage 2, Key Stage 3

Longlisted for the UKLA Book Awards 2021 | Winner of the Blue
Peter Book Awards 2020, Best Book with Facts Young people
looking for inspiration will find it in the true stories told in this book. In
punchy, direct text and eye-catching illustrations it introduces 29 young
people who have each done something extraordinary and overcome the
challenges facing them. Some of them are famous already, their names
known across the world: Malala Yousafzai, Greta Thunberg. Other names
are less well known but their stories are just as inspirational: Ayesha
Farooq, Pakistan’s first female fighter pilot; young Malawian inventor
William Kamkwamba. Alongside their stories are tips for readers on how
to get your voice heard or, accompanying stories of amazing physical
feats, how to push yourself beyond what you think is possible. It’s a
book to show just how much can be achieved with courage and
determination.
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   The Extraordinary Life of Katherine Johnson

Author: Devika Jina Format: Paperback  Release Date: 06/06/2019
Year Groups: Key Stage 2

‘In her thirty-three years at NASA Katherine was a pioneer who broke
the barriers of race and gender, showing generations of young people
that everyone can excel in math and science, and reach for the stars’.
That’s President Barack Obama on Katherine Johnson, his quote one of
many contemporary sources that bring her extraordinary achievements
to life in this concise but information-packed biography. The book covers
Johnson’s life from childhood and early signs of her fierce intelligence
through to the years at NASA where her calculations helped put Neil
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin on the moon. It’s inspiring stuff, and the
book is designed to appeal to a wide readership, with frequent
illustrations, diagrams and information boxes. This is one of a number of
titles in a well-thought-out new series. For further reading on this theme
visit our special feature - 50th Anniversary of the Moon Landing.

   The Amazing Maurice and his Educated
Rodents

Author: Terry Pratchett Format: Paperback  Release Date:
26/04/2018 Year Groups: Key Stage 2

A Carnegie Medal winner that is the perfect introduction into the comic,
yet thought-provoking, Discworld created by the late lamented Sir Terry
Pratchett.
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   Hilary Mckay's Fairy Tales

Author: Hilary McKay Format: Hardback  Release Date: 05/10/2017
Year Groups: Key Stage 2

This is an absolutely stunning book.  Not only is it an absolute treat
visually but it's also a feast for the imagination for lovers of fairy tales
and the ever elusive happy ever after. Hilary has brought her own
unique touch to well known and loved fairy-tales. Fairy-tales that we
know so well and yet with her refreshing, imaginative touch have been
made new for us. The ten retellings including Rapunzel, Cinderella, Red
Riding Hood , The Princess and the Pea, Rumpelstiltskin, The Pied Piper
of Hamelin, The Swan Brothers. Hansel and Gretel, amongst others.This
is a selection that lovers of fairy tales, old and young, will love to read
again and again.  Combined with beautiful illustrations by Sarah Gibb,
this will be a collection to treasure.  ~ Shelley Fallows - You can also find
Shelley here.

   There's A Boy in the Girls' Bathroom

Author: Louis Sachar Format: Paperback  Release Date: 05/03/2007 
Year Groups: Key Stage 3, Key Stage 4

In Holes, best-selling author Louis Sachar showed his understanding and
compassion for a group of boys who have got outside the system. In
There’s a Boy in the Girls' Bathroom, he shows the same sensitivity to
Bradley Chalkers, one boy whose behaviour has increasingly alienated
him from his teachers and his peers. Bradley seems unable to change
but then Carla arrives. Carla believes in Bradley; gradually Bradley
begins to believe in himself. Without preaching and with his familiar
humour, Sachar tells a heartwarming story. Perfect for Reluctant
Readers as well as keen readers.  To view other titles we think are
suitable for reluctant readers please click here.
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   The Iron Woman

Author: Ted Hughes Format: Paperback  Release Date: 02/10/2014
Year Groups: Key Stage 2

The late Poet Laureate’s sequel to his iconic The Iron Man is beautifully
produced in this new edition which also includes the original
illustrations. The Iron Woman comes on a mission blazing with a
terrifying anger. She has heard the cries of the creatures on land and in
the sea and in the sky whose lives are on the brink of extinction
because of man’s wilful destruction of the world in which they live. Now
the Iron Woman wants revenge. And who better to help her than the
Iron Man himself. A thought-provoking and moving fable.

   War Horse

Author: Michael Morpurgo Format: Paperback  Release Date:
31/07/2014 Year Groups: Key Stage 3

This special edition of War Horse commemorates the 100th Anniversary
of the beginning of the First World War, and features a brand new
introduction by Michael Morpurgo and cover artwork by Rae Smith,
designer of the National Theatre's production of War Horse. Michael
Morpurgo’s tender story of Joey, a brave hearted farm horse who finds
himself caught up in the horrors of war, cleverly conveys both the
violence and the occasional compassion, which occurs during conflict. A
classic story of animal courage and bravery. ~ Julia Eccleshare *** There
is a stunning new hardback edition of War Horse, beautifully illustrated
by Rae Smith, the stage designer of the epic theatre production. Click
here to find out more.

   Walter Tull's Scrapbook

Author: Michaela Morgan Format: Paperback  Release Date:
07/11/2013 Year Groups: Key Stage 2

Shortlisted for the Blue Peter Book Awards 2013 - Best Book
with Facts   In personal jottings, photos and pictures, this scrapbook
brings alive a pioneering black footballer and British officer in the First
World War who lived outside the limitations of his age - from Walter's
childhood in an orphanage through his footballing years at Spurs and
Northampton to the Western Front, highlighting the Christmas Day
Truce of 1914, Walter's officer training - pipe, moustache and all! -
ending with his death on the Somme, his memorials and his legacy.
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   One Dog and His Boy

Author: Eva Ibbotson Format: Paperback  Release Date: 01/03/2012 
Year Groups: Key Stage 2

Shortlisted for the Galaxy Children's Book of the Year Award
2011. Award winning Eva Ibbotson’s poignant and beautiful last book
celebrates a boy’s passion for a dog. All Hal has ever wanted is a dog
but his parents refuse to contemplate the idea. A dog would mess up
their beautiful house and disturb their busy routine. When they discover
East Pets, they hire Hal a dog for a weekend thinking that will do the
trick. But they don’t know Hal! Hal takes matters into his own hands.
Soon Hal and all the dogs he has released from Easy Pets are out on the
road – with a price on their head. How Hal makes his escape is both
thrilling and moving as it marks his growth from sadness to great
happiness. ***Eva's son, Toby Ibbotson, is now continuing the tradition
of storytelling with his debut novel Mountwood School for Ghosts which
is based on an original idea by Eva Ibbotson.

   The Island

Author: Armin Greder Format: Hardback  Release Date: 01/08/2007 
Year Groups: Key Stage 2

The Island is an astonishing and powerful picture book about refugees,
xenophobia, multiculturalism, social politics and human rights. It tackles
big themes in subtle ways with a fable-like text and stunning artwork
that will provoke discussion for upper primary and secondary school
levels about issues that remain so much a part of our national discourse.

   The Firework-maker's Daughter

Author: Philip Pullman Format: Paperback  Release Date: 04/11/2004
Year Groups: Key Stage 2

More than anything else in the world, Lila wants to be a Firework- Maker.
But every Firework-Maker must make a perilous journey to face the
terrifying Fire-Fiend! Can Lila possibly survive? Especially when she
doesn't know she needs special protection to survive his flames...
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